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ADVISE HUERTA TO ACCEPT THE FIRST
STEPS TOWARD RESTORATION OF PEACE

" .nirD RAVnT.KM AM

POY SHOT AT VERA CRUZ

Tar Heel Wardogs are Tugging
Mightily at their Leashs

Will Recover.

North Carolina is at the front
. ..-:,- , The nrpss disnatpliAS
in .ie.n-u- . r - x

have told of the gallantry of En-- .
1 vGEN. WOOD TO COMMAND

BIG ARMY AT VERA CRUZ

ound in Bottlewin Wall of Old
Court ;House.

Workmen engaged in Dulliner
down the old court house last
week found a bottle containing

'' "J- mwricotUiK UlOW ,

GhnmZ- jZ::Zr
Peace.

It reads as follows :

Asheboro w the county seat

county was t?rin';.i from trud--
ford and Rcwan counties m
177Q

aoWa o TS.

of Vera Cruz: Young Badger seige, unless there is a turn for
is full of North Carolina blood, j peace within a short while.! Al-H- e

is the only son of Admiral most every responsible person in
Badger and bears the name of (Washington deplores thei unhap-hi- s

distinguished grandfather,
(
py turn that things have taken

Commodore Oscar Badger, who j Yet, no one who knows- - the in-w-as

appointed to the. Naval ser- - ward conditions in !; Mexico

Infantry, Calvary and Artillery
Will Advance on Mexico

City From Vera Cruzr
A Washington special to the

Greensboro Daily News Sunday
follows :

Army plans, which it is under-
stood, are approved by the Ad-
ministration, will not be affect-
ed by the agreement of - the
United States to meditation pro-
posals made by Argentine, Bra
zil and Chile. The plan hinges

PICKARD-COWENHOVE- N

Surprise Marriage at Greensboro
Saturday.

An announcement that came
as a great surprise to the many
friends of the contracting par-
ties, was that of the marriage
of Mr. William H. Pickard, of
Randleman, to Mrs. France?
Leach ' Cowenhoven, which took
place at Greensboro Saturday.

Ihe announcement is a fol
lows :

Mr. William Hiram Pickard
and

Mrs. Frances Leach Cowenhoven,
Married

Saturday, April the twenty-fift- h,

Nineteen Hundred and fourteen
North Carolina.

At Home
Idylwild.

Hoffman, N. C.
Mr. Pickard is the son of Mrs.

M. E. Pickard, and the late J. O.
Pickard, of Randleman, and has
always played an interesting
part m the development of Ran
dleman. He is a progressive !

business man and welt known
throughout the state.

The bride is the daughter of
the late Col. George Leack of

nan and South. TheMethodist, .u nnri p TrAain ftf cm
nVth

Rev.
Syftmn cuShPaniel HendrickS;of-Jamesto- w

Methodist church. Both church-- l SS2ffj, Sil urY'
upon the acceptance of the pro-(tio- n

proposals of all Mexican elements

i "! T? on nrV or xttVi r-- r

vice oy ucuigc jj. uauguw, thh
he was Secretary of the Navy
under President Harrison, and

promoted for gallant,vhn was
." 1 TTT rrvt I

service m the Oivn war. inree
O t - 1 I

been real sanut&.
Platte A. Bowdon, ordinary

seam&n. wounded at Vera Cruz
was born at Randleman, Novem-

ber 2. 1892. He enlisted at
Richmond March 8, 1913, and his
address is Greensboro. His fat-

her, Julius Bowdon lives at
Greensboro. Young Bowdon is
attached to the Vermont. He
will recover.

Manv Tar Heels are already on

1 WWII. Ui VUUXViTJCi. El. XVieU"es unite m a Sabbath school andi,ii d tj.
Tf """.iNuma K. Wood, ofi Gibsonville,church, numbers about 75 for Treasurer; Dr,4D. A. Stan

federals and constitutional- - Argentine, Brazil and Chile,
ists. Cessation of American supported by pressure from all
operations will not follow until Latin-Ameri- ca and from the
these acceptances are received, j foremost powers of Europe, con-Th- e

present plan is to concen-,centrat- ed their efforts toward a
trate in Vera Cruz within 10 .Pacific adjustment of the crisis,
days a full army division of 20,-- 1 The success of the first steps
000 men under the command of i toward mediation the prompt

students from the town and
surrounding neighborhood. The
cemetery is at the Methodist
church.

Asheboro has two academies
of learning, male and female.
The colored people have also a
church in this town.

Asheboro is incorporated and
no intoxicating drinks of any
kind or character is aloud to be
sold in two miles of the court
house.

the way to Mexico, but the num.- - sy, in which England is interest-be-r
on the way is insignificant ed has not been settled! If the

compared with the number that repeal bill should not pass the

Moore county, and is a beautiful probably advance direct on Mexi-an- d
accomplished woman, known co City. It is certain, that with

Trinity College is situated m;seiections the me$fcg was ad

General Wood. The number will .

be augmented to 30,000 at the
earliest possible moment. This
'army, to be composed of the
pick of the regular infantry, cav--
airy, engineers and artillery, will

Vera Cruz as a base, a position
will be taken in the higher
ground inland from the port
now held by the American ma
rines and bluejackets.

Official confirmation of the
nnmnsp tn t,hf sralp. of
'operations thus k lacking; but
there is no doubt that the above
is the present plan of Secretary
of War, Garrison, who is not at;
all in sympathy with the ideas
of Secretary of State Bryan, of
continued "watchful waitmsr" ,

steps toward carrying out the:
plans have already been made.

Capt. Douglas McArthur, per
sonal aide to General Wood, is
now on the way to Vera Cruz.
General Wood plans to follow
Tuesday. The fact that General
Wood, the ranking officer of the

was

GUILFORD REFtJ$LICANS
SELECT COUNTY' TICKET

Reaffirm. AUegi4ic toHhe Re-

publican PlatfornWDrse
A. E. Holton for Congress

Republicans of Guilford eoun- -
mat- - i-- 1,... l

and nominated a full county tick
et and indorsed Hon. A. E. Hol--
ton for Congresssafid reaffirmed

CZZ" S"""1
j un VM.:Li--

ATiUCIiu oy.
ine iouowmg were selected to

oe ana otn- -
ier offices : Word C Frazier for

ton, of High Point; tor Coroner;
Prof. C. D. Cobb, olMcLeansyille
for Surveyor ; and X-Elwo- Cox,
of High Point, WJ3. Thompson,
of Whitsett, D. Elias Wagoner,
of Gibsonville, and R. L. School-fiel- d,

of Greensboro,R. F. D., for
Commissioners.

The place for Solicitor was
left blank for Davidson and
Stokes to name a 'man., though
Clifford C. Frazier'Was mention--

journed until May SO, the reg'
1 ilar convention aay

BEASLEY IN THE RUNNING

Many Newspapers, in the Dis-
trict for.jlim

R. F. Beasley, Democratic can-
didate from Congress from the
Seventh District, seems to have
the support of a majority of the
stronger newspapers in the dis
trict. They call the-meetin- of
the Executive Committe in Ash-bor- o

a cut and dried affair, on
account of the primary having
been called so early .

Also a part of the business
men in the district are support
ing Mr Beasley A letteiKwrittea

Asheboro, but which, unfortu- -
tanely fell into the wrong hands
reads m part as follows:

1 asK you to come
to our support if you have not
made up your mind to support
Mr. Page and let us elect a man
who will do something more than
draw his salary. Mr. Page has
done something more than draw
his salary. He made a speech
on garden seed, declaring them
to be worthless, and he mails
them out, just before the elec
tion day, hoping in that way to
catch votes. Let us not be
caught with a five-ce- nt package
of garden seed. They are not
sound.

Want Holton for Congress.
Republicans of Surry county

are very much interested in the
candidacy of Ex-Distri- ct Attor-
ney A. E. Holton for Congress
in the fifth district and freely
predict that he will be elected.

Swallows Paris Green; Dead.
A. E. McMillan, of Lumberton

died last week as a result of hav-
ing taken paris green. It ap-

pears that it was done with suici-
dal attempt.

Pay Your Poll Tax!

There remains unpaid at
the present date a large
number of poll taxes. The
time limit for the paying
of poll tax is May 1, and it
behooves every citizen of
the State to meet this obli-

gation before the expiration
of the time.

And all good Republicans
are urged to pay up their
poll tax promptly so they
will not be debarred from
voting in the coding elec-

tion, which, will be one of
the hottest contests f ever
witnesses in Randolph coun-

ty. Every . vote will be
needed when the day of de-

cision arrives and the voters
express themselves at the
polls. Don't neglect this
important, matter and find
yourself debarred from vot-

ing on election - day. All
poll taxes must be paid by
May 1st. Remember the
date

NATIONAL CAPITAL
Japanese Bugaboo, Tolls! Exemp

tion Shadow and Disquiet?
ing Rumors, j

There is great interest in: the
Mexican, situation. All 1: nenrl
who think seriously realize that

thinks tor a imnute . that the
President has done wroiik. Hu-
erta --has deliberately forced Mr.
Wilson . to take drastic ajction to

i -stop his insults to thes Ameri- -

"T J- - .Li i il irreaicuons as to tne outcome
of the war are rife. Some very
wise people fear that it will not
end with Mexico. It is appre-
hended in some quarters that
the Japs will demand that dis-
criminations against their irace
be stopped. A demand (of this
kind form Japan now Would be
the cause of much consternation.

Tolls Exemption;
The tolls exemption cohtrover

;benate serious complications
might follow. Great Britain, it
is feared might egg Japan on
Ther is m circulation a story
that Great Britian prompted
the five-da- y festival of the Japs
in Mexico City some time ago.

The air is full of rumors. .Con-
servative men see great danger
in the Mexican quarrel. The
President is very much j disturb-
ed about it. .

'

Tire Congressional Record of
yesterday is full of war talk
which indicates the trend of the
public sentiment. The Sen-
ate resolution, although; is was
adopted by a vote 6f 72 to 13,
provoked a most bitter debate
and a great spectacle. '

Great Battle. ;;

Great imds clash and greamen
jheld apposing views. Senators
Root and Lodge opposed the re
solution, while Senators Shever-T- y

'andx Williams fav(rejf- - it:
These four men belong to the
Senate Committee on Foreign
Relations. Mr. Root is i without
a doubt the greatest lawyer in
the Senate. His associates con-

ceded that. Mr. Lodge !is a his
torian and an orator. His, lan-
guage is most polished and gen
teel. Senator Shively is an able
lawyer and a powerful Advocate.
Senator Williams is astute and
aggressive. !

All day and all night j the bat
tie raged over the war resolution
The. galleries were crowded with
all sorts and conditions of people
Diplomats with their-diamon-

ds

and working men with 'their
horny hands witnesed the great
contest. Three hundred news
paper men recorded for their
papers the main incidents of the
day.

The "day after" saw many
wrecks. In the pres. gallery of
the Senate every available loung
ing place was occupied by some
poor, tired scribe who had been
driven like a gin horse the night
before. i

Tn the Senate Senators sat
sleepy-eye- d and worn but.

Tillman Knows him.
One of the features of the con

troversy over the Mexican dic-

tator is the efforts of Various
neonle to pronounce his name
"Huerta" is capiable oi a-- num
ber of pronunciations. Senator
Norris. of Nebraska, in . his
speech, spoke of him as "Hugh--
Werter, Senator Simmons cans
him "Hurt-Her.- " John Sharp
Williams, who spent some; of his
early schooldays in France, calls

"Werter " Senator Tillman

is inst as hard to arrive at
"Carranza" is but little) better.

Before the war is, over there
will be many tied tongues over
"Huerta," "Villa", and jf'Garran

'za. "Wereter" seems to be
right, sod oes "Veeyah," and
"Karranzar."

'BIg Insurance
'The late Dr. Reitzelii'of High

Point, who was killed by his au- -
tomobile turning over on-4ii- m

near Greensboro, carried life and
accidental insurance' Si to the
amount of about $35,000.

GOVERNOR CRAVEN.
I;

The Mayor of Trinity! is Advo-

cated for Governor.
The Madison Herald declares

for Bruce Craven for Governor.
"Governor Craven" wobld sound
all right and would be; all right.

A Pacific Adjustment of The

Mexican Trouble is Now

Looked For.

AMERICANS ARE ALL SAFE

British Embassy Completes Ar-

rangements for Americans
to Leave Mexico Citv.

Washington, April 27. The
tenseness of the Mexican situa- -

was distinctly relieved to--
day when the representatives of

acceptance by the -- United States
and the announcement of the
Spanish ambassador that Huerta
had accepted the tender of good
offices produced a feeling of
distinct hope which was reflect-
ed not only in administration
quarters, but in Congress, where
"war talk" gave away to a spirit
of conciliation.

Throughout the day the three
South American envoys, who
have undertaken the task of
meditation, held conferences to
arrange the preliminaries of
procedure. Pending the receipts
ot the lormal acceptance by
General Huerta, no proposals
will be submitted to either the
united btates or tne Huerta gov--
ernment. It also has been made
Pm tnat no conditions irom
either party as to the terms that

placed formally before the in-

termediaries.
The President and Secretary

Bryan were assured through two
separate diplomatic sources that
Huerta was ready to accept the

drafting a formal acceptance.
Pressure from Germany, Great
Britain and France, advising
Huerta to accept the first steps
toward mediation, and the ap-
proving attitude of Latin-Americ- an

countries to the settlement
of the controversy by Pan-Americ- an

diplomacy, emphasized the
world-wid- e influences which are
working to bring about peace.

Meanwhile the navy and war
departments are continuing
their efforts to care for refugees
and perfecting the machinery of
tne army ano navy ior any un- -

.expected turn in events.

Washington, April 27. Form-
al acceptance by the Huerta gov
ernment of the offer of Argen
tina, Brazil and Chile to use

., , .
t

ish Ambassador Riano here to
night by Portillo y Rojas, For-
eign Minister in the Huerta Cab-
inet.

Go Into Conference
Senor Rojas' note was trans-

mitted at once to the three
South American diplomats, who

j beeran a conference which lasted

actual negotiations looking to
a peaceful clearing up of the sit-
uation. Neither Ambassador
Riano nor the peace envoys
make public the text of the
Huerta acceptance. It was said,
however, that Senor Rojas re-

plied briefly, accepting the offer,
and thanking the South Ameri-
can plenipotntiaries and the
Spanish Ambassador for their
good offices, with a reference to
"the real spirit . of solidarity be-

tween peoples of a same race."

MANY PERSONS HURT
IN A. C. L. WRECK

The Worst of the Injured Hur
ried to Wilson.

Wilson, April 27. Eight peo-
ple are in local hospitals suffer-
ing from injuries received when
northbound passenger train No.
48 on the Atlantic Coast Line
was wrecked at Contentnea
Creek, four miles south of Wil
son. Twenty or zo others were
bruised or received slight inju-
ries. It was almost a miracle
that many passengers escaped
death.

would go. ihe mountaineers
are pulling at their leashes fret-fuil- v,

eager to be moving to the
front. W. S. Church, a noted
game chicken breeder of Wilkes
county, is anxious to start af-

ter the Mexicans and has written
to both Representatives Daugh-to- n

and Page, begging them to
help him get in position to shoot
a Huertaist. Mr. Church ex-

plains that he is not a soldier
by profession, but is a crack
shot. Mr. Church will be given
an opportunity if volunteers are
called for. He is willing to take
his place with any body of fighti-
ng Americans.

Capt. T. Jobe, of Burnsville is
willing to raise a company for
the service in Mexico. His desire
has been communicated to the
War Department by Representa- -

five Webb.
The new volunteer army bill

which has just passed Congress
enables the United States to
raise an Army of 1,000,000 men
if necessary. '

Miss Pearl Smith, formerly
of Raleigh, now trained nurse in
the Navy Hospital at Washingt-
on, has applied to Secretary
Daniels for a position as nurse if
there is war in Mexico. She
wants to be the first to go.

TOTAL WAR STRENGTH

Comparison of Fighting Strength
of r. S. and Mexico.

A comparison of the war
strength of the United States
and Mexico is not without inter-
est just now.

The Mexican Navy consists of
five gunboats, the Bravo, Morales
Tampico, Vera Cruz and Zarago-za- .

There also are two armed
transports. Unless the rebels
come to Huerta's aid it is doubt-
ful whether he could raise an
army of 50,000 men.

The total war strength of the
Mexican Federal army, accordi-
ng to the best figures
able, is 84,000 men.

The infantry is armed with
the Mauser Rifle, model of 1901,
and the cavalry carry the Mauser
carbine. The reserves have on-
ly the Remingto rifle of the 1893
model. The Mexican Army con-
sists of 108 generals, 6,236 offi-
cers, and about 50,000 men.

The authorized peace strength
of the United States Army is

men. The total strength
f the National Guard, which the

President can call out, is 119,000

heels of Brigadier General Fun
ston, constitutes ample evidence
that not less than a major gen
eral's command a division
will be concentrated at the war
center.

Offers to Raise Negro Regiment
Col. James H. Young and

Capt. J. E. Hamlin, of Raleigh,
two of the leading negroes of the
State have offered to raise a regi
ment of negro soldiers to fight
in the Mexican war.

Fiv Nnrsps Vnlnntopr
Wilmington, April 25. Five

Wilmington nurses have report-
ed to Mrs. Culbreth Martin, pres
ident of the local chapter of the
Red Cross Society, and announc- -

11 J-- - ied tneir wimngness xo go iu
MGXi T
ces are needed The society as a,
whole is getting m readiness
for any emergency which may
arise.

QUAKERS PRAY FOR PEACE

President is Asked to Prevent
Bloodshed if Possible.

A telegram asking President

throughout this section of the
State. -

MEMORIAL SERVICE

Daughters of Confederacy Will
Hold Services.

The Randolph Chapter U D.
u. will hold memorial services
on Saturday May 9th, at 11 :30 a.
m., at the graded school audito-
rium. Rev. J. E. Thompson will
deliver the address. The Daugh-er- s

of the Confederacy will serve
dinner to the Confederate Sol-
diers and their wives just after
the services, then all will march
to the cemetery and decorate
the graves of the soldiers bur-
ied there. The public is invited
to these services.

, LILLIAN BUNCH, Ch'm
:Pigiam'-km3i- i

Population of Mexico.
The native population of Mexi--o

is about fifteen millions. They
are classified as less than one-fift- h,

(19 per cent.,) white, 38
per cent. Indians, and 43 per
cent, as mixed bloods. The whites
are mainly the descendants of
Spanish adventurers, who con-
quered the ruling Aztecs and
subjugated the country. The In-

dians include the race mention-
ed and endless admixtures. The
mixed bloods are crosses of the
Spanish and native.

The Aztecs, survivors of per-
haps the superiors of all the na-

tive American races of their
time, comprises a little more than
one - fourth of the Indian popula
tion. There are upwards of 100,-00- 0

foreign residents in Mexi-
co, 'including some Chineses and
Filipinos, and of late years many
Japanes. There have been count-
ed of present and past separate
idioms and dialacts in Mexico,
no fewer than 182.

No Chance to Resign.
The situation with the State

Military companies is different
from what it was at the begin-
ning of the Spanish-America- n

trouble. At that time State
rules and regulations prevailed.
Remember the celebrated "try-o- ut

meeting of the Hornets Nest
Riflemen when the call came for
volunteers? In answer to the
roll scarcely enough men to form
a squad stepped to the front.
There will be nothing of that sort
this time. The men are under
United States Army regulations
They will not have the choice of
restenhig. On tne other hand
the call out of the troops would
be followed by a special examina-
tion. Any member of the Na-
tional Guard found physically de
ficient would be dropped from
the ranks. All others would be
sent to the front. In the case
of officers resignations are per-

mitted under certain conditions,
but there is scarcely an officer in
the State who would be willing
to offer his resignation in the
face of a call to duty. There may
be some chaps under age, and
these may wiggle out of going
to the front, but every able-bodi- ed

man is in for it. Char-
lotte Observer.

To Carthage.
Mr. A. A. Spencer has pur-

chased a lumber plant in Moore
county, near Carthage, and left
Ashboro last week. Mr. Spen-
cer's family will reside in

this county. The Rev. Braxton
Craven, D. D., L. L.D., is presi-
dent and is in a flourishing con-
dition, 20 miles from. Asheboro.

There is a Masonic Lodge in
Asheboro, Balfour Lodge No.
188. The Independent order of
Good Templers have a lodge in
this town, Good Shepherd lodge
No. 41.

The Randolph County Agri
cultural Society, hold their an-
nual fairs in this town, they
have a fair ground, enclosed, of
four acres.

The Court House was covered
with tin this year and painted
by Benjamin F. Moore.

The ladies of this town is, and
always have been remarkable
for their beauty, . industry, in
telligence and virtue.

There will be found deposited
in tnis wail anotner Dottle or
other bottles containing an ac-

count of the different employ
ments of the inhabitants of this
town with their names, or a
portion of the more prominent
who is doing business.

The grain crop is quite abund
ant this year and of good quali-
ty.

There s much complaint
among the people on account of
the scarcity Of money to pay
their taxes owing to the county
administration of government.
There is published in this town
a weekly newspaper called the
Randolph Regulator, Demo-
cratic in principles and an un-
flinching advocate of retrench-
ment and reform in the admin-
istration of the government,
Hon. Marmaduke S. Robins,
editor.

The Hon. John Kerr is judge
of! the Superior Court.

October 16th, A. D. 1876.
The above named, Trinity

College is the property of the
Methodist church, South.

Thomas. McGhee Moore,
Justice of the Peace.

LEE COUNTY PRIMARY.

Beasley Runs Page Closely in
The Primary Saturday.

In the primary held in Lee
county Saturday, nine out of ten
precincts give R. N. Page 298
and R. L. Beasley 252 for Con
gress: for State Senate, C. L.
Williams 219 and K. R. Hoyle
262. Indications are that Page
and Williams hae carried the
county by small majority. On-

ly about 55 per cent, of the vote
of-th- county was polled.

Charlotte "Booster" to Star.
At 7 o'clock on the morning

of. the 7th of May, Charlotte's
first "booster" train.; will leave
the Norfolk Southern, station
for Star, a distance of 73 miles.
The trip will be called the "Trade
Extension Trip and is for the
purpose of allowing the merch-
ants of Charlotte to get acquaint-
ed along the new route recently
opened up by the Norfolk South-
ern Railroad.

Clerk at Ashlyn.
Ernest Spencer has accepted

a position as clerk at the Ash
lyn Hotel. Young Mr. Spencer
will no doubt make good in, his
chosen field. He knows all the
travelling men, his father hav-
ing been the former proprietor
of the Central Hotel.
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Wilson to do all in his power to;far int0 the night discussing the
avoid the use of arms in thenext move in their peace plan,
settlement of the Mexican trou- - Secretary Bryan, having aceept-bl- e

was sent to Washington last je(j the offer of good offices when
week by the Philadelphia Year-'tender- ed the United States Sat-l- y

Meeting of Orthodox Friends. urday, the first step now is com-Th- e
telegram reads as follows: pieted and the way paved for

The reserve or unorganized ; calls him "That d d pldMexi-militi- a

comprises the whole man-- can," So you have it! I "Villa"

"We earnestly pray that iod
may strengthen and support thy
heart in peacable settlement of
the Mexican trouble. We hope
tnat a way win De iounu lo pre
vent this nation from dipping
its hands in the blood of our
Mexican neighbors."

CLOSING EXERCISES.

Asheboro Commencement Be- -

gins Sunday.
The commencement exercises

of the Asheboro graded school
begin on next Sunday with the
commencement sermon by Rev.
J. E. Thompson, and on the Mon-

day night following, the Class
Day exercises take place.

The Literary Address will be
delivered on Tuesday evening at
8 o'clock by President W. A. Har
per, of Elon College.

To Unveil Confederate Monu-
ment.

On May 13th at. Louisburg,
there will be unveiled a Confed-
erate Monument. Governor
Craig has accepted an invitation
to deliver the address.

hood of the nation, between the
&;es of 18 and 45 years of age,
a'l being legally liable for two
years of service. Their estimat-
ed number is 15,000,000.

me navy ot the United States
insists of 14 dreadnaughts, six
(,kl battleships, 10 first rate ar-- ,
mourer cruisers, two second-rat- e
'moured cruisers, three scout

cruisers. 52 dpstrovprs. 24 first
c;as torpedo boats, six secondcs torpedo boats and 40 sub
marines.

WANTS TO SWAP

Rifle Not Needed Badly
as Running Shoes.

A Fayetteville man inserted
ln an atternoon paper the fol-1,n);i- ng

advertisement:
'Wanted to trade a erood ar--

my rifle for a nair rvf rnrmino
Webster's Weekly.See S. S. Skelton. .
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